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ILTIS CALLS FOR NATIONALIZED ALSKAN''OILF1ELDS. .. ,,
,·

... · )!:_.

"Let us nationalize the Alaskan
Oilfields and.lock them up for 100
years 1: jproposed 'Hugh" Ii tis 3 eco-activist and
Prairie Society me~b~-~~f
·;·· ·__ · : , ,_.·,

"Nationalization will nrevent us
·from sending oil to Japan/ for which
mosf -of ·Alaska's oil is. slated 3 which
in turn might siow down their insane
but deliberate economic groi-Jth !) and
avoid the collision course with
the United States on which it is
1;3et:1 -.and the spectre- of Worid War
'rrr, II, he added , ·

- In his 'speech bef'or e the annual
. meeting of the Natfonal Association '. i·
of Biology Teachers in Chicago October·. ·:.J::.
14, Iltis, a P.rofess-or~ of Botany at. . .,. .,.
the University of Wisconsin, chaile~geq.;\···: .
Pres. Nixon to nationalize the oilfields ,· . ..
to av_ert· eco-df.eaeter · in the .Arctic
Ocean-and in· Alaska.
••

.

~.

·.,,· ....

:''~):rb,ionalizationwill solve many __
probl.ems; We do not need the oil ri.ow~ . _ . .
but ·given our chemical and especially. __ ·' :.,'.: ·:
the plastic industries which are so
· .. :.-- ·
dependent on oil!) in a 100 years they
will be.desperately oil-hungry, and glad
to have this rich .field available,"
·
Iltis
said..
.

:_

~

1

:I'he one· ray of hope in Nixon Is
cabinet was Walter Hiq½:el, a
'tough out.spoken and hones b man ,
who-go-t fired, ostensibiy for
writing a. ·letter!) a thoilghtfu.1 !)
courageous letter defining today's
disenchanted college students.
/

However , Hi.cke.L't'Ls not_. perfect, 11
he satd , "Bo th he, and now Mr.
. . Morton, .._ support the_ Alaska.n___,oj,]__pipl:'l-. __
' -, Ifu~,.~-cie~riy-an -~ntirohmenfa1· , - - -· moµstrosity-which must not be built.11

t!Nationalization, he streses, is
not enough. The fields must be locked
-·-:··:-r:u_15-can.a.-not·-deveiopea to prevent the
pollution-of these areas~

!

.'...

Hugh had· .some kind" words for the
former Secretary of the Interior3
Walter Hickel, in this r-egard e
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Ocbober 24 --.-"The Freeze - and the geni~:~1- economic condition, as related
.·, to the; individual and society.
'' ·,:, ··
.
·:.·-Your cht_lq,:c~qn- t-rJ.µ. be seeing a UNI9W film entitaled 11The Red Kite11
.during the.last, half of Sunday School on the 24th, and will join the
adult grou-p.at 11 ~30 in order to get their first collections for
UNICEF. Children will be served juice and cookies during the fi]m.
11

: .~

br

October 31 · - "Hakl.owe r sn e Spirits
.S-pi;.itual11 This famil;y: program: · __
will ePq:ilore the customs of ~Al~ H~o:ws 3 ~'Ul Saints, .All:_ Souls, and .
Guy Fawkes Day. through stories 9· songs 9 and games. I.f you have an
unusual jack-o-lantern, do bring it. We would also like each .family
to bring enough apples to f'eedyo-µ.p .family. The morning will end
II soul II cakes.
with fruit
and ----~-------·
·~-~;':·
· ~~-6.......--=.-·--CC--•:L
•
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November 7 -

11

0f War and Viqlence
-~
- --- --··---~-....

11

by:·

--- ·

D_a· ..v'~::·.. Meyer.

..

November 14 - 11Middle Class Value System #3, with Bob Hof's'betrcer-, WlIA-TV producer,
nrd~:ined Methodist riimrster, who has lived in a black Eastern ghetto3 and now
lives.ori..Madison1s westside. Coordinated by Boris Frank.
November 21 - Greek Music - coordinated by George Calden
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A Woman's Place is in the House

·----~-·-------. ··~
.by Sheila Swanson-- -

~---· ----·· ··-·--·--··----. ·------- --- ·-·--- ·- ~-··· - ----·- - ---- - --- ---·-·-·· . -~-- --.

Peering out from under her hat
brim and over granny glasses, New York
Congresswoman Bella Abzug recounted her
tilt with Congressional colleague
11
Manny11 Cellers over the proposed Equal
Rights for W0men .llmendment.
Arch mail chauvinist Cellers had
frosted his opposition argument with
the observation that there hadn't even
b~en a woman at the Last Supper.
Bella replied: "That I s true, Manny,
:but you can be sure we'll be at the next
one! 11

In her address to the founding
assembly of the Wisc·onsin Women's
Political Caucus on September 25, Bella
came acnoss at t:imes like everybody's
Jewish.Mother--at either times like .an
angry Jehovah.
But always she came across as
charismatic as the plum tint of her hat
and dxess. Softly but eloquently Bhe.
talked about the need for woman power· ..
along with minority power and poor
power to make our government truly

Bellar received her biggest ovation
when she recalled how women have for
years supported the male power structure
nn their back through their secretarial
work -in campaigns and congressional
offices.
Women are now coming to collect the

11

dsbt., 11 she conc Iudod with emotion.

I left the Caucus wonderirig wli:e.ther
· 1972 would find women's efforts once
again co-opted into the campaigns of
Musk\q 9 McGovern, Harris or any <:f t_he ·
othei_men trying to muster enqugh
char'Lsma to stir the.. ·American, polit~cal
soul.
Wouldn!.t it be P-reat if women coulg_
this time co-opt ;en into a campaign
for one of the talentea, energetic9
and charismatic women in public life.
Bella Abzug1s slogan in her campaign
for the House of Representatives read:
11

This woman's place is in the House.11

Why not the White House?

r.13pre.fl~n±,__g,tJ.:v~h.-0-c:l.j_;v.:e~y;_..o:Lth.is

country.

.

"~tis not the ·purpose of the
National Women Is Political Caucus ," she
emphas Ized , "t.o replace a white mi_¢!.c:i-le- .
class male ruling elite mth a white
middle Glass femaie ruling· elite.
By stressing the bond of wome:::i with
_other under-represented groups in this·
Gountry, she·made the point that thinking
Female like Black or Chicano is necessary
to overcome woman's under-develoued
political consciousness--a deficiencw
which has long allowed women to cede:
their decision-ma.'l(ing responsibilities
to men.
·

. SUBTLETIES
OF DECL._i.\J_-q,:[NG·
.
.
.

WAR
-~-~

According to John Wells~ prominent ..
Unitarian minister and co-author of the
Wells-Shea Act which made_it_illegal to-· send soldiers from Massachusetts to
fight in undeclared wars:; there is a
_ new_).egal definition for the congressional declaration of war.
Cong:ress-ional actions to renew the
draft and -to give military appropriations
are a declaration of wa..r5 he said. The
co~rrts have made it clear that there
is no difference between voting a
declaration of war explicitly and

Going beyond feminism., Congress_ granting it implicitly through
woman A~zug e?hoed other speaker-s at· the · ·.. · conscr-i.ptd.on and apprnprtations •
• -~--=-~C~~~;u1. __nr.gmgJ;Qa±-the-mo.v;eme,:a,_t..,.o.f~- - -- -------~-~
.- - - - - -.
-women1nto politics by·reform-min,ded and
. Congressmen can no longer live with
issue-oriented.
this comfortable ambiguity. They arc
either actively supporting or opposing
She asserted that the new political
the way--they can no lo~ger have it
woman must offer an alternative to sloth
both ways.
corruption and mediocrity in public life
as well as to the politics of militarism
I would like to urge_ everyone to write
and economic exploitation and waste,
the_ir ·congressmen. If we can make it
cl?ar to the men in Washington that their
"comfor-bahLe ambii;ru.it;t" will not be tolerabed , there is a chance of getting &"1.
amendment such as the McGovern-Hatfield
passed.
Dave Meyer

THE SOCIAL ACTION COMMITTEE WOULD LIKE TO EXPRESS APPRECB.TJ:Of.j

to the many people who signed and circulated the petition in sunport of the
Menominee Indians I attempt to regain control of land. A delegat:io:r1 of ±'0ur
met with J11~ B1ackJ Gov. Lucey1s aide9 on Tuosday morning, October 129 to
~resent 300 signatures and voice concern about the situation9 for culturai_
and ecological reasons. More aIgnetur-es are urgently needed. Please send
outstanding petitions to Jim Black, 115 E. Gallery, Capitol Building, MadJ.son,
Wisconsin .53706.

----- -------·----·----------------- ---- -------- -- ---- --- --- --- ---------· --- ---- ---·---·-- ... ·----------------------------------------- .---------------------------------- .... -.-----------·--------·----------------------------~------------ ------------------------~------------------------ -----Book Reviewg

by Dave Meyer

The Vanishing Par son , by Laile BartJ_c~:;t

Laile Bartlett., so.ciologist of religion, is the wife of a
minister and . .fcirmer·Unitarian
· Seminary ·president.. With this
baekgi-ound ,.' she offers an interesting
and sometimes striking porspective
into vartous aspects of the collective
religious life.
'1.'his she has cl(;larly done.in.her
nw book ~e Va:p.ishing Parson (Beacon},
:· , .. The book is a study of the rapid.ly
growing ranks of ·the former minister.

-· --

All of us are aware of the alm.ost
mass exodus from the church, among
both laymen and ministers. The
exodus has most dramtically presented
itself in Roman Catholicism .9 where
jokes about µriests and nuns leaving
~1:.o7narry nave become· cornmonpia:-ce. - However, the conditions are no less
startling in other institutions.9
including Unitarianism.
But the facts and statistics in and
of themselves are hardly all that
interesting, however dramatic they
may be.
The Vanishing Parson ind.icates
thatpeopl~ leave tne professional
religious ·'life ·because the. church
will not allow them their individual
personhood. Too often the church
demands more of a per son than is

feelings .and- s-1.1r:y'escing th<:.::L:1:· u,.ro.
thoughts because of the needs 0f
others.
Often men w::.10 have enet.1r·8d the ..
ministry because of doep1y :f.'elt
concerns for fundamental tru:th:J and
for the .quality of hunan lives _:find.·
themselves embroiled L_-.,_ potty contzcover-sy
and political. infighting. Apparently
the difficulty of ascertaining 2;.1d
maintaining one Is. 01,i-Xl por-sonal. identitJ'
wi thdm the church setting has
become a very difficult t.ask Lndeed •
.And the probl.em is ·:mly exacerbated .. ··
by conflicts felt alike !)y Gatt.0Jic.9
Protestant .9 and Jewish clergy ,. ,,s:··
sexual and family roles. It is~
bitter irony that Catholics lee:;T-~
the church to marry, Protestants
to-d±vor.c·e· ;-----~---- · c--.-:--~-cp---:-,·~---_~--- ~ - ~-- _
Most of the material which Laile
Bartlett discusses in The Va11ishing
Parson 5 is - about men who h~alr-eady
left the ministry.~ H~~cve:i·:; come
fuateri93.. is: available from men ,;,rho
have t.hcught; about, it and either
decided against it or have nat yet
made their deci:.V.o-fl. Besides teh i.ch.,
many 9f those · wto have left the
ministry in the sense of leaving the
parish do not consiclGr that they are
no longer ministers.
1tfuat seems to be a common st.r-ain

humanly :possible. Individuals find
thrGughout all of these nen ic the
that they cnnnot pursue their own
sense that the old roles 'Jf the -:,ars'.":>n
personal development, their own
must go. These poonlo seem to
interests 9 their own family concerns 9
trying to evolve new mode.Lo , nc-.;-:r
f.Qr tbey _. ~r_e always on ca'l.L to
way$ of onEJrating, and now -c iz-cum- .. :
others 9 alwayssacr1ficing tlieir own--:--~ -~~--s·t;an.i::'-IT~n=wrr±tt~'4-4'a~13:l:~-c:h"t~.l¥,-- ---· -=·.;
·
· ·
·
·
·
minister. The central f'ocus hor-e ae in
those who have left 9 is in the :,orson2..l
area. What peopl,e LnaLde thu church t0day
are doing is. trying to fincl ·ways in whi9h
a man may be authentically a person 9 may
directly be himseJ.f and deve'Lop himae'Lf ,
The whole aim is s'imp'Ly to discover
personhoocl as ministry, rathPr than what
seems to bethe older m8del of discovering vocation for mtnt.st.ry,

be
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Middle-class values expressed in answers to questionnaire:
An

Interpretation.

by Mark McElreath

Middle-class values will be the
topic of conversation at_futur:e_P:l:'airie
Society meetings. _ Ite~en_tly 35 ·iridivid- ... ,
uals ~fiiled out arid· ret,urb.erl qties'!;,ion.: . _ '
naires which had one set of questfons ·
designed to test 07?inions about middle~
class values~ Their answers may
facilitate discussions the group has
concerning middle-class values.

Favoring the right o.f a woman
to make un her own mind about abortion
is in lin0··with middle-class vafues
favoring ·s8lf-directi8no

Al though cigarettes and . alcohol
. may .bs harmful to an ihq.ivic:1.iial ..?- •. :•. _
Prairie Society members want_ penple
to be. able to·· make· the same kind o.f
independent judgment concerning grass
• as· -they do about booze and smokes

I define wo":i:•king class as an
aggregate of individuals whose oc¢U:patiori--requires manual labor. Middle class is
defined as everyone else: an· elite within
the upper middle-class has more wealth
and prestige but essentially share similar

O

By considering the' Proteeltant
Work Ethic not necessarily :essential
for a strong society9 Prairie Society
m~mbers are seriously questiohriing
a/basic value of the working class.

Val'leS.

I assume the working class-wants
its members to conform to externally
imposed standards9 while the middle class
wants far more attention directed to a
person Is internal dynamics •.
In answering the questions,
Prairie Society members expressed middleclass values.

:-·1!

guaranteed annual income
would relieve many externally imposed
requirements but-would necessitate
nur-bur-tng self-direct:j,9n. Midq.le• _ _ class people .. cons Lder- · such _-self-direction
., _ ,·· desirable and underat.andabjo , and
_ _ .t ·evidently so do Prairie Society
members.
A

Would y0u agree or disagree witli the following statements?
about-the
statement9 place a mark.,. in the center.space.
.

If you feel neutral

Completely agree 29 : __Jf_ :_-2._ :_1_,_:_l__ Completely disagree
..... -

b.

Marijuana should be legalized and regulated like tobacco and alcohol.
Completely agree 1 7 :

4 :

1.2'.; i 2

- - .__._. .

c.

The Protestant Work Ethic· make~·
)Completely ·agree· 0 :

--

d.

a

: 0

'·.

Compl~tely dis·agree
-

-

.

i.

--·.·,::ti_

strong society.

6 : 1.2 ·_i 12 : 5 C,Jmpletely disagree
--,-._-- --r

A guaranteed annual income for.-US citizens wo-u-ld be a good national- policy.
_ Completely agree.22..._ :·...1..2.__ :_3_:_2_:_O_Comple.tely disagree
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Tooking f~r-Mhi ture and.· -~~ip~~n t. If ypu -hav~ ruiyt :ing, . .
suitable9 please contact eithe~ Pat l)'Ieyer at 221-1.Q65 or-Norma Magnuson at ·233-2036.

RELTG"IOUS "EDtrCJtTION.. is

If you no longer wish to receive _this Newsletter9 please mark it "REFUSED11 and drop it
in amaf.Lbox,

·•

-

I

I
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Copy of a letter sent October 10j 1971:
Governor Patrick Lucey
Executiie Office
State Capitoi
Madison, Wis •
Dear Governor Lucey~
We at the Prairie Unita~:i.an Uni:V-ersalist Sociiety moved to thank you for the stand you
took in your speech on S$pt._20 to the .American Gas0line Tax Convention. Rarely does
the publtc have sighifican,t issues of this sort introduced to them by our elected
leadership.
We s~~~ _})gth-_t~ 99ncerrts you ~XJ?r'y§S~~ concerrring bhe, i-lligit-imacy of' segregated
funds ( a method of budgeting cl~arly structured to undermine or circumvert the
independent judgment of the public good niade by the administrative and legislative
branches of goverrunent) and the concerns for environmental issues such as pollution
of our air and the wasting of wilderness for highway corridors. Surely the time has
come when private interests can no longer dominate public decisions while simultaneously abnegating all responsibility to the public interest. Neither the personal
convenience of the individual automobile nor the profits of private corporations
should be allowed to influence our society to grasp for a moment in the sun at the
expense of our children and our children's children •
. Th;mk you very much for the initiative and positive moral leadership which you
exhibited in your speech concerning segregated gasoline tax funds. Had we more
leadership in our nation which attempted to really lead in the fashion you demonstrated
in this speech, we suspect that less of our social problems would have grown to the
painful.and dangerous level they have today.
Sincerely yours, with hopes for a safe, jµst, and beautiful world for our children's
children r s chilclren.

...

The Social Action Committee of
The Prairie Unitarian-Universalist Society of Madison

***********-3!-***
THE MOST PRESSING immediate local
issue is Mrs. Ashman's proposed city
ordinance to ban billboards except those
located on the premises of the businesses
they advertise. Check your Wednesday
(October 20) paper to see whether City
Council voted on this. If not, be sure
to wrtte your alderman (woman) to let
him/her know how you feel. We recommend
supporting the ordinance:
Pat Cautley, Social Action Committee

.Another Prairie Poll?
by Bob Koehl
In a week or s0 receivers of this
newsletter should be getting p~stcards
to fill out concerning their social
concerns. This year t s social action
committee wants to buiid up a file of
"resource p001,le11 1rmo would be interested
in coordinating some of their concerns
with others to be.more effective. ·

I1m

WRITE YOtm CONGRESSMl\.N to oppose

legislation which would amend the US
Constitution to permit "non-denominational"
. _prayer ·in public sclwols ._ A Hm1se vo+.e
is expected in_November.

compiling the results and urge you
to respond at least minimally by sending
in the card.

I've felt for a long time ·

that the Prairie Society is composed of
such social activists that as a group we
_ __are~aed~g.er~.,,,...':);f......4F-i~i-l'l'ftcWay~our: -- - .

strength in passing fancies a.ntl temporary
enthusiasms.• Prairie needs to' center do-wn.
on one, two o:r at the most three broad
concerns •. This "poll" could b·e ·a beginning.
We have many members and friends with
expertise and affiliations. Why dor_i1t we
capitalize on these and specialize?·

The Prairie
Unitarian Universalist
Society of Madison
P.Q. Box 4037
Madison3 Wisconsin 53711
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-Prairie Society to move to Portal-Foster facilities in November
"

With a unanimous vote at an October parish meeting, the Prairie Society decided to
move to the Portal-Foster Center at 1806 West Lawn Avenue3 Madison.
announcement will be made in this''Newsletter when an exact moving date is
determined. In the meantime.:1 meetings will continue to be at the downtown 'YWCA.

fill

SUGGESTED READINGS from Prairie Society members and friends
(taken from the September questionnaire)

<:-----=-

The Intimate Enemy.:1 Bach
(George Calden)
The Crime of Punishment 3 Meninger
Soledad Brother.:1 George Jackson
(Ruth Calden)
Our Brother's Keeper~ The Indian in White .America
(Diane Remeika)
Defenders of Wildlife Magazine
(Fran Remeika)
Horrad Experiment3 Children--The Challenge
(Clark Ed.wards)
The Dialectic of Sex3 Shu.lamith Firestone
(Mary Lou Diehl)
Uses of Disorder.:1 Richard Sennett
(Mary Lou Munts)
Th<c> Population Bomb .:1 Ehrlich
(Pat Gautley)
Famine 19753 Paddock and Paddock
Moment in the Sun, Reinow and Reinow
" -=-J?.~0l1~0gy-aE.~F~J.:.a-t-:i:en=,~Faweet--t.-~--- - -- ---·--------~· ~---·--·- -~~----~Sisterhood is Powerful, Robin Morgan (ed.)
(Bunny Wilkening)
Born. Female ,-Caroline Bird
Patient·Earth.:1 Harte and Socolow.
(Eugene Wilkening)
It·1s Not Too Lat.e , Carvell and Tadlock
.The Revolution of Hope , Fromm
The Good City3 Haworth
~he Sacular City3 Cox
Environment for Man3 Ewald
The Urban Industrial Frontier 3 Popenoe
(Steve Friedman)
The Female Eunuch.:1 Greer
(Rosemary Dorney)
Language in Thought and Action3 Hayakawa
(Aileen Nettleton)
The Functions of Social Conflicty Coser
(1\.1 Nettleton)
Pedagogy of the Oppressed3 Freire
(Bob Koehl)
11
Six Myths About Welfare" J pamphlet from
(Rachel Siegfried)
Public National Welfare Rights Organization

